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Tradesman - Marine charter and guide insurance
The Markel Marine Tradesman insurance program has been designed from the ground up to offer
a broad spectrum of coverage features for a wide variety of marine business uses. Owners of
charter and guide boats are exposed to significant risks and liabilities. Markel knows that
protecting their investment and assets is a priority; it’s our priority, too.
Target risks in this program include: sport fishing, guides, dinner cruises, water taxis, and sightseeing excursions.
When a loss occurs, it can lead to costly downtime. A NEW business interruption coverage is now available to help a marine business
withstand a covered accident.
Plus, if used for sport fishing, a NEW preferred charter* package is available, which includes:
Tournament fee reimbursement

Reimbursement for the non-refundable portion of a tournament entry fee

Referral liability

Covers legal obligations if the insured negligently refers people to another professional
charter and they are injured

Emergency expense reimbursement

Coverage for lodging and transportation expenses due to a covered physical damage 		
loss, while more than 250 miles from mooring location

Limited commercial fishing

Allows usage for limited commercial fishing

Program coverage features and options*
• Hull coverage
		

• Lower marine electronics deductible

		

• Protect and recover

		

• Windstorm extra expense

		

• Automatic tender (charter)

• Emergency towing and assistance
• Primary fishing equipment at replacement cost

Markel Marine difference
• Dedicated marine underwriters and claim
specialists providing prompt, responsive
service
• Creative solutions for preferred and unique
marine risks
• Flexible payment options with online or
recurring payments
• E-policy delivery

• Personal property
• Liability
		

• Wreck removal

For more information, please contact:

• Crew liability
• Premises or slip liability
• Pollution
• Shoreside liability extension

First Marine Underwriters
PO Box 369
Osage Beach, MO 65065
fmuagency.com

800-985-3679 | 573-348-2743

Other Markel Marine Tradesman programs include: bed and breakfasts, boat clubs, boat schools, and rental.
Please contact your agent for more information.
*Not all coverage features and options may be available
Insurance, coverage, and discounts are subject to availability and qualifications and may not be available in all states. Insurance is provided by Markel American
Insurance Company, Glen Allen, VA; Markel Insurance Company, Deerfield, IL. ©2016 Markel Service, Inc.

